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Abstract— The radio frequency identification (RFID) has 
emerged Internet of things (IoT) into the identification of things. 
This paper presents, a low-cost smart refrigerator system for future 
internet of things applications. The proposed smart refrigerator is 
used for automatic billing and restoring of beverage metallic cans. 
The metallic cans can be restored by generating a product shortage 
alert message to a nearby retailer. To design a low-cost and low-
profile tag antenna for metallic items is very challenging, especially 
when mass production is required for item-level tagging. Therefore, 
a novel ultra-high frequency (UHF) radio frequency identification 
(RFID) tag antenna is designed for metallic cans by exploiting the 
metallic structure as the main radiator. Applying Characteristics 
mode analysis (CMA), we observed that some characteristic modes 
associated with the metallic structure could be exploited to radiate 
more effectively by placing a suitable inductive load. Moreover, a 
low cost, printed (using conductive ink) small loop integrated with 
meandered dipole used as an inductive load, which was also 
connected with RFID chip. The 3-dB bandwidth of the proposed tag 
covers the whole UHF band ranging from 860 - 960 MHz when 
embedded with metal cans. The measured read range of the RFID 
tag is more than 2.5 meters in all directions to check the robustness 
of the proposed solution. To prove the concept, a case study was 
performed by placing the tagged metallic cans inside a refrigerator 
for automatic billing, 97.5 % tags are read and billed successfully. 
This study paves the way for tagging metallic bodies for tracking 
applications in domains ranging from consumer devices to 
infotainment solutions, which enlights a vital aspect for the Internet 
of Things (IoT).  
 
Index Terms— Characteristic mode theory (CMT), Internet of 
Things (IoT), radio frequency identification (RFID) tag antenna, 
smart refrigerator 
I. INTRODUCTION 
he Internet of Things foresees a future in which physical 
and virtual things can be uniquely identified on a global 
scale by means of emerging integrated wireless 
technologies.  
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After the Internet, the IoT is regarded as an economic wave with 
emerging applications like smart cities, connected vehicles, 
smart healthcare monitoring, smart shopping and etc. The IoT 
is producing a paradigm shift by integrating numerous 
technologies such as RFID, sensors, 5G and other smart 
technologies, which enables communication between digital 
and physical entities. With this growing era of the Internet of 
Things (IoT), radio frequency identification (RFID) technology 
has opened a new paradigm especially in combination with IoTs 
[1-10].  
RFID is one of vital technology which transforms IoT into the 
identification of things by enabling a device to share its unique 
digital code through a wireless network [11].  Both technologies 
have been emerging into many new applications [11-12] from 
consumer electronics to entertainment. However, there are 
many applications in which effective automatic identification 
technology is still very crucial. The ultra-high frequency (UHF) 
RFID tags are more suitable for many applications such as retail 
management, supply chain and sensing due to their long-read 
range and low-cost. The wide range of daily life applications 
requires tagging of many different materials such as metals, 
wood, glass and so forth. The sensitivity towards tagging 
materials is one inherited problem associated with UHF tags. 
The metallic objects are considered to be more crucial for 
tagging due to completely different boundary conditions [13-
15]. The performance of UHF RFID tags seriously degraded 
near the proximity of metals regarding detuning of the 
frequency band and reduction in gain of the antenna. In some 
recent years, many solutions have been proposed for tagging 
metallic objects [16-21]. 
 However, to reduce the influence of the metallic objects, most 
of the tags reported in literature utilize microstrip patch-like 
structure, which employs a ground plane beneath the substrate 
of the antenna. These microstrip patch antennas are not suitable 
for item-level tagging because of their large size and more cost. 
Moreover, the presence of metallic items in supply chain goods 
makes it more challenging to tag these objects. This challenge 
is magnified further when tagging of metallic objects involved 
at item-level instead of bulk, because of their low cost and small 
size requirements. Therefore, to meet these requirements, it was 
an arduous task to design a UHF tag for item-level tagging of 
metallic cans at large scales.  
  In this paper, metallic objects chosen for tag design are 
metallic cans which are very common in daily life and supply 
chain such as soft drinks. In literature, there are very few tags 
reported for tagging metallic cans [21-23] including some 
commercially available solutions [24-26]. In [21], a circular 
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2 
microstrip UHF RFID tag fabricated on double-sided copper 
cladded FR 4 board was proposed. Such a circular microstrip 
tag was designed to fit in the bottom cavity of the metallic can 
as shown in Fig. 1(b) and 2. This location was chosen to solve 
the problem of packing half dozen metallic can together as 
shown in Fig. 2. However, the disadvantages associated with 
circular microstrip tag are its high cost for item-level tagging 
and small read range just 0.23 meters. A sprayed antenna using 
conductive paint proposed in [22] for 5.8 GHz radio frequency 
identification wireless LAN (RFID_WLAN) application. The 
antenna was fabricated by sandwiching it between thin layers 
of sprayed paint. This antenna with a large footprint was 
difficult to fabricate and possess a very narrow bandwidth 
(impedance match with RFID chip) with small read range.  
Furthermore, as referred in [23], [24], Toyo Seikan Kaisha, 
LTD. has developed RFID equipped metallic can by exploiting 
the tab ring and the space between tab and lid as an antenna and 
connected it with RFID chip (tab ring is shown in Fig. 2). This 
solution is a good option considering size requirements of RFID 
tags. However, this will create a problem when the metallic can 
packs stacked over each other. Moreover, its fabrication 
complexity is more due to the small footprint of tag. 
Therefore, in order to overcome the aforementioned challenges, 
characteristics mode theory (CMT) in combination with CMA 
was used for the first time in literature for designing a suitable 
tag antenna for tagging metallic cans and finding the right 
location for placing the tag. By using CMA, we present a tag 
design for metallic items by identifying that there is already a 
tag antenna in metallic objects, we just exploit it to work more 
efficiently. It is quite similar as quoted by Italian sculptor 
Michelangelo “The sculpture is already complete within the 
marble block, before I start my work. It is already there; I just 
have to chisel away the superfluous material”. In recent years, 
CMA in combination with CMT becomes a prevalent tool in 
antenna design and fabrication. CMT provides physical insight 
to antenna design by splitting radiation characteristics of the 
antenna into different modes. Furthermore, it provides the 
resonance frequency and optimal location to excite or suppress 
some specific modes [27-30]. As expressed in [31], [32] by 
Martens et al., the desired modes can be excited using inductive 
coupling element (IDE) or capacitive coupling elements (CCE) 
at selected locations. 
Therein literature there are few designs reported for RFID tag 
antenna designs using Characteristics mode analysis [35]–[39]. 
In [36], the car number plate structure was exploited to make it 
a long-range RFID tag antenna by using CMA and pattern 
synthesis technique. As presented in [37], a metal plate of size 
(150x80mm2) can be converted to RFID tag by placing small 
inductive load mounted on high permittivity ceramic substrate. 
However, this solution is not suitable for metallic can due to its 
high-cost ceramic material and high volume of the inductive 
element.   
   In this paper, we present a low-cost smart refrigerator system 
for future internet of things applications. The proposed smart 
refrigerator is used for automatic billing and restoring of 
beverage metallic cans. For commercial deployments of this 
system, it was very challenging to design a low-cost tag for 
metallic cans. Therefore, we also design a novel RFID tag 
antenna design for tagging beverage metallic cans. The 
proposed tag exploits the structure of metallic can as the main 
radiator using CMA. Some selective modes of the metallic can 
be excited by placing ICE at current maxima of most 
signification mode (with more modal significant value), that 
contributes the most towards radiation. A low-cost, conductive 
ink printed small loop antenna integrated with dipole was used 
to work as an inductive load and was attached to provide a 
match with RFID chip. The 3-dB bandwidth of proposed tag 
embedded with metal can cover whole UHF band ranging from 
860 - 960 MHz (Covering the three major UHF RFID bands, 
the European region band (860–870 MHz) and the 
American/Asian region bands (900–960 MHz). Moreover, the 
simulated gain of RFID tag is more than 3.2 dBi for the whole 
UHF RFID band. This tag is fulfilling the requirements of low 
cost and size compactness. 
   Furthermore, the antenna is also fabricated by embedding it 
within thin layers of sprayed paint, to hide or embed the tag 
inside the product and further to use the extra space provided 
by the tag for logo printing and other advertisement printing 
purposes. Therefore, this tag can be used for tagging beverage 
metallic cans on a large scale. The read range is measured using 
Tagformance Pro setup for one RFID equipped metallic can. To 
investigate it further, the read range is also measured using 
Handheld RFID Reader for one metallic can and a pack of half 
dozen metallic cans. This experiment shows the potential 
application of this tag for conveyor belt applications. 
Furthermore, an experiment of auto billing of the metallic can 
was connected by placing the tagged metallic can inside a 
refrigerator. The customers can open the door of the refrigerator 
by scanning the displayed QR code using online payment 
applications. Moreover, the customers can choose any product 
of their own choice, and the money will be deducted from their 
online payment account.  
 
This work is the pioneer in designing a tag antenna for item-
level tagging metallic objects using CMA. Our contribution is 
listed as follows: 
 
1) We propose a low-cost tag for item-level tagging of 
metallic cans by exploring its characteristics modes using 
CMA. 
2) An optimal probe and location for tagging metallic is 
achieved by analyzing the normalized model weighting 
coefficient (MWC) amplitude. 
3) To the best of our knowledge, we are first to propose a 
low- cost RFID based smart refrigerator system to test the 
proposed tag commercially by demonstrating the idea of 
automatic billing of metallic cans along with some other 
products. 
4) A unique feature is implemented by counting the tagged 
products and generating an alert message for retailer to 
place more products, if a certain product is less than a 
threshold (taken as 10 in our case), this experiment shows 
a potential to revolutionize the IoT industry and supply 
chain management by providing item-level tracking of 
goods for effective decision-making.  
5) Another experiment is demonstrated by attaching a trash 
bin with refrigerator, an RFID reader antenna is house at 
wall of trash bin; the trash bins is used for collecting the 
empty metallic cans and return a small incentive to 
customers by reading the tag mounted on can. which 
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3 
paves a cost effective and environment friendly solution 
by reutilizing unfilled metal cans. 
  
 The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section II, actual 
practical application requirements are discussed. In section III, 
characteristic mode theory and characteristic mode analysis of 
Metallic can is elaborated in detail. In section IV, the choice of 
Inductive loop with MWC is explored. In section V simulation 
and measurement results are presented. In section VI, 
Automatic billing cabinet experiment and conveyer belt reading 
experiments are discussed. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in 
section VII. 
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Fig. 1.  Geometry and dimensions of simulated metallic can Modal (a) front 
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Fig. 2.  Packing arrangement of half dozen metallic Can (Top View) with 
different scenarios of attaching RFID tag on the cylindrical side wall  
II. APPLICATION REQUIREMENT 
 
Fig. 1 shows the dimensions and geometry of 330 ml metallic 
can, commonly used for beverages such as beer and soft drinks. 
Because of the massive scale tagging of the metallic can at item-
level requires an RFID tag that must fulfill following practical 
application Requirements: 
 
 Low cost, low profile and printable for item-level 
tagging  
 The actual dimensions of the metallic can should not 
be changed 
  A location to place the tag, where it can be read 
independently inside a pack of half dozen metallic 
cans (as shown in Fig. 2)  
 
From, Fig. 1, there are three possible locations for tag 
attachment: i) attach the tag at the top of the metallic can. 
However, this place is not suitable, if two metallic cans are 
stacked over one and other ii) install the tag at bottom cavity, 
but in this case, it is difficult to read the tag in some scenarios 
such as conveyer belt application or while stacking the metallic 
can packs over one another iii) cylindrical wall of metallic can, 
however, in this case, the tags cannot able to work, while 
packing half dozen metallic cans as shown in Fig. 2. 
Furthermore, there will be a worst-case scenario when two 
adjacent tags touch each other. Therefore, an RFID tag should 
be proposed and attached to the location to solve the problem 
mentioned above, while keeping in mind the low cost and other 
item-level requirements. 
In this paper, cylindrical side wall for tag attachment was 
chosen carefully while addressing aforementioned issues. 
III. CHARACTERISTIC MODE ANALYSIS 
A.  Characteristics Mode Theory (CMT) 
Characteristic modes can be defined as current modes 
calculated numerically for some arbitrary shaped conducting 
bodies. These current modes entirely depend on the shape and 
size of conducting objects and are independent of any feed or 
excitation source. Moreover, characteristic modes (CM) can be 
obtained by solving eigenvalue equations, inferred from 
Method of Moments (MoM) based impedance matrix as 
follows [18-20]: 
                           
nn nJ JX R
    
   
                                       (1) 
Where n are the eigenvalues, nJ

are eigen currents or 
eigenfunctions, and are real and imaginary components of 
MoM impedance matrix respectively. 
As CM form an orthogonal set of functions, so, the total current 
on the surface of the antenna or radiating object can be 
expressed as a linear superposition of these characteristic mode 
currents as follows [18-20]: 
                   
1
i
n n
n n
n n n
V J
J J

 

                       (2) 
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4 
Where n  is the complex modal weighting coefficient (MWC) 
associated with each mode and can be calculated as follows [18-
20]: 
                           
,
1 1
i
i
n
n
n
n n
E JV

 
 
 
                             (3) 
The term 
i
nV refers to as modal excitation coefficient (MEC) 
and can be defined as [20]: 
                             ,
i i i
n n n
S
V E J J E dS                 (4) 
Furthermore, the modal significance (MS) can be defined as 
[20]: 
                                
1
1 n
MS



                                       (5) 
The modal significance is a key feature associated with each 
CM because it provides information about the coupling 
capability of each CM with the external excitation source. 
 The combination of modal signification and modal excitation 
coefficient provides the measure of the contribution of each 
characteristic mode in total electromagnetic response to a given 
external excitation source. 
B.  Characteristics Mode Analysis of Metal Can 
Fig. 3 shows the mesh views of the metallic can using 6230 flat 
triangles with Rao-Wilton-Glisson (RWG) basis functions. The 
characteristics mode analysis is performed using an in-house 
written MATLAB code with mode tracking algorithm. The 
eigenvalues plot for the first six modes of metallic can be 
obtained by using the in-house program as shown in Fig. 4. 
Moreover, the plot of modal significance associated with each 
mode is shown in Fig. 5. It is clear that (from Fig. 4) 
characteristic mode 1 (CM1), characteristic mode 2 (CM2) and 
characteristic mode 3 (CM3) have small eigenvalues (<10), 
which shows their high radiation capability as compared with 
other modes.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Mesh view of the metallic can with 6230 flat triangles  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Eigenvalues of characteristics modes of the metallic can as a function of 
frequency  
 
 
Fig. 5. Modal signification plot of characteristic modes of the metallic can 
This fact can be clarified further from modal significance plot 
associated with characteristic modes that mode 1 has more 
modal significance value of about 0.7 at 915 MHz. Hence, at 
915 MHz, CM1 dominates and exhibits more radiation 
capability as compared with other modes. The CM4 and CM6 
exhibit capacitive behavior with eigenvalues (<10). Moreover, 
the CM4 and CM6 have a modal significance about 0.1 and 0.05 
respectively, which describes their less radiation ability. 
Furthermore, the CM3 and CM5 show inductive behavior 
because their eigenvalues are greater than 0.  
Furthermore, to analyze the different characteristic modes more 
precisely, the characteristics currents and associated far field of 
each mode are studied. Fig. 6 shows characteristic mode current 
and associated far field of first six modes of the metallic can at 
915 MHz. It is clear that CM1 and CM4 can radiate more 
effectively with omnidirectional radiation pattern. Moreover, 
the current distribution of CM1 has maxima at the middle of 
metallic can, which makes it more favorable for placing a load 
to activate this particular mode.  
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Fig. 6.   Mode current distribution and far-field associated with different modes of metallic can, (a) CM1, (b) CM2, (c) CM3, (d) CM4, (e) CM5, (f) CM6 
Similarly, the CM6 has a similar far-field characteristic as 
CM1. However, the current distribution of CM6 is different 
from CM1. The current maxima of CM6 lie on the edge of the 
upper cavity. Moreover, the CM6 current is not symmetrical 
along the whole cylindrical surface. While on the other hand, 
the CM2, CM3, CM4, and CM5 asymmetric current 
distribution along xz and yz plane (as shown in Fig.6). 
Hence, they will contribute very less if CM1 is mainly excited 
using an inductive load or capacitive Load. Additionally, we 
can excite CM1 partially by placing a load, at the upper edge of 
the cylindrical surface. This will give rise to two types of 
current distributions as shown in Fig. 7:  i) Current distribution 
1, This current distribution is mainly due to the CM1, which 
contributes more towards radiation due to its more modal 
significance ii) Current distribution 2: this current distribution 
corresponds to CM4 and CM6, which will also contribute to the 
radiation far-field partially, when CM1 will be excited.  
 
In light of the aforementioned current distribution, we can 
calculate the MWC of each excited mode. By exploiting the 
symmetry of current distribution, the following expansion can 
be expressed as follows [18-20]: 
 
                         
1 2
1 1
1 11
je
k k
    
     
    
                   (6) 
 
Where “1” and “-1” depicts the current in upper sector of the 
cylindrical wall and current in lower sector of cylindrical wall 
respectively as shown in Fig. 7.  
 
The expression (6) can be solved as follows: 
 
                               
1
2
1
2
1
2
j
j
e
k
e
k


 


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
                               (7) 
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Fig. 7. Two types of characteristic mode current directions 
(a) Current distribution 1(mode 1) (b) Current distribution 2(mode 4 & 6)   
 
Where   is the phase difference of different current 
distribution associated with each characteristic mode. 
 To get MWC, we have to substitute (7) and (4) into (3) as 
follows: 
  1
, ( )
; 1
1 1
i
n
n
n
n n
J E J P
k n
j j

 
  
 
           (8) 
 
2
, ( )
; 4,6
1 1
i
n
n
n
n n
J E J P
k n
j j

 
  
 
       (9) 
 
By exploiting the orthogonality of characteristics modes, the 
total current on the surface of the metallic container can be 
expressed as a sum of selectively excited mode currents using 
(2) as follow [20]:  
 
1 1 4 4 6 6
1
i
n n
n n
n n n
V J
J J J J J   

    

     (10) 
Upper 
subsector 
current Lower 
Subsector 
current 
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Similarly, the total far field can be expressed as a superposition 
of far-field contributed by each independent CM mode using 
(5) as expressed below:   
 
                   1 1 4 4 6 6n n
n
E E E E E         (11)   
 
IV. DESIGN OF INDUCTIVE COUPLING ELEMENT (ICE) 
As discussed in [21], [22], some specific modes can be excited 
independently using ICE or CCE. The ICE must have to place 
at current maxima of a particular mode to excite that specific 
mode, on the other hand, the CCE should be placed at current 
minima to excite that specific mode [21]. 
Furthermore, it is advantageous to excite a specific mode using 
ICE. By using ICE, the specific mode can be excited purely 
even when they are approaching close to their modal resonance 
[21]. In this RFID tag design application, the ICE also provides 
another advantage of conjugate matching with a capacitive 
impedance of RFID microchip. Fig. 8 shows some alternative 
ICE to act as an RFID tag, to excite particular characteristics 
mode when attached to the metallic can. The ICEs consist of 
typical RFID tag structure: a loop, meander line structure and 
capacitive plates at both ends. The lower plate should be 
attached to the metallic can. 
  
The ICE1 is designed and optimized based on three main 
aspects 1) electrical properties: electrically small, imaginary 
impedance match over UHF RFID band 2) fabrication 
complexity: dimensions are optimized so that it can’t be bent 
when attached to metallic can 3) cost: low cost and low-profile 
for mass production. Design optimization is performed using 
CST Microwave Studio. The ICE1 shown in Fig. 8 (a) consists 
of a matching loop, meander line structure and capacitive plates 
at both ends. The matching loop is designed and optimized to 
provide an imaginary impedance of 100 to 120 Ohms in UHF 
RFID band, which is necessary for conjugate matching with 
RFID chip. The meander line structure at both sides of loop 
helps to reduce electrical length. The ICE1 is loaded with 
capacitive plates, further to reduce the electrical length of the 
antenna and facilitate impedance matching.  
 
The length of lower plate is deliberately kept more than upper 
plate, because it will be used to excite CM1. The ICE1 has two 
main advantages over other ICEs such as i) its upper meandered 
length is 12 mm, which is less than upper cavity wall 
(represented by H4 in Fig. 2), so the actual dimensions of the 
metallic can will not be affected. ii) Its lower plate has the 
longest dimensions among other tags, so it can excite CM1 
more efficiently as compared with other ICEs. Other ICE2 as 
shown in Fig. 8 (b) can be used to get other advantages such as 
reusable tag; if someone tries to remove it from the product, its 
connection can be easily broken from the chip. Furthermore, 
ICE3 and ICE4 can give the advantage of flexibility in 
conjugate matching with various RFID chips by changing the 
dimensions of the loop. Fig. 9(a) and (b) represent the 
simulation modal of the metallic can along with the position of 
mounting ICE at the upper edge and at the middle of can. 
 
33
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36
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                            (c)                                                    (d) 
 
Fig. 8. Dimensions of alternative inductive loads attached with RFID chip    (a) 
ICE1 (b) ICE2 (b) ICE3 (b) ICE4 
 
         
                                 (a)                                                   (b) 
Fig. 9.  Simulation modal of the metallic can (a) with ICE @ upper Edge (b) with 
ICE at middle of metallic can 
 
In addition to this, the choice of the optimal probe (ICE) and 
optimal position of ICE on metallic can is further explained 
using MWC. The characteristic modes performance 
comparison for four ICEs in normalized MWC amplitude is 
shown in Fig. 10. This comparison is performed after attaching 
all ICEs at the upper edge of metallic can. In particular, all ICEs 
exciting CM1 and CM4, whereas ICE1 outperforms the other 
ICEs in terms of exciting CM1. Additionally, it is worth to 
mansion that CM1 is most significant mode of metallic can.  
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Therefore, ICE1 is optimal choice in terms of cost, size and 
mode excitation efficiency. As far as concerned with the 
optimal position for mounting ICE1, the comparison of 
normalized MWC amplitude after mounting ICE1 at upper edge 
and middle position of metallic can is shown in Fig. 11.  
It is clear from MWC amplitude, at the middle position, the 
CM1 excites more efficiently, with more mode excitation 
purity. However, at upper edge, the ICE1 excites CM1 partially 
along with CM4. Although, the middle position is optimal 
position for placing ICE1 to excite CM1, but this position is not 
favorable form our application perspective. Because, at middle 
of can, the ICE1 can be more prone to damage or to be de-
attached from metallic can. Moreover, this position is not 
favorable for bulk tagging or refrigerator based applications. 
Therefore, the ICE1 is mounted at upper edge to partially excite 
the CM1, even though it is not the optimal position to excite 
CM1, but it fulfils our application requirements along with 
satisfactory read range. 
  
 
 
Fig. 10.  Comparison of the normalized MWC amplitude of Four ICEs 
 
 
 
Fig. 11.  Comparison of the normalized MWC amplitude for ICE1 mounted at two 
different positions of metallic can 
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Fig. 12. Detailed dimensions of ICE1 (used for RFID tag configuration)  
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 Fig. 13. (a) ICE1 fabricated on a PET substrate and mounted on Metallic can 
(RFID tag configuration) (b) ICE1 embedded between paint layers mounted on 
Metallic can  
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V.  SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENTS 
 
The detailed dimensions of ICE1 are depicted in Fig. 12. The 
values of dimensions of ICE1 are listed in Table II. The ICE1 
was fabricated on 100 m   PET substrate using conductive ink 
(15 m  Silver with = 12.5x106  S/m) by an ink-jet printer 
(as shown in Fig. 13).  The ICE1 mounted on the metallic can 
(proposed RFID tag) is simulated using CST Microwave studio 
with a whole bottom plate attached to the metallic can to excite 
CM1. Fig. 13(a) shows the RIFD tag (ICE1 mounted with 
metallic can) fabricated using PET substrate, and a glue layer 
used for pasting the ICE1 on the metallic can. Although the 
ICE1 is small enough to be mount at any space on the metallic 
can, still it can cover some information printed on metallic can. 
However, to address this issue, the tag is also fabricated by 
embedding the tag between 100 m  paint layers ( 6.5r  ) as 
shown in Fig. 13(b). The RFID tag antenna fabricated by 
embedded in thin paint layers can be used to hide or embed the 
tag inside the product and further to use the extra space 
provided by tag for logo printing and other advertisement 
printing purposes. 
The performance of RFID tag fabricated using paint layers is 
almost the same as for simple PET substrate-based RFID tag. 
This fact further supports that this tag is a potential candidate 
for the hiding or embedding it inside a product using paint layer 
since paint layer has no significant effect on the performance of 
tag. Fig. 14 shows the simulated results of the impedance of 
individual ICE1. The imaginary impedance of ICE1 is ranging 
from 90 Ohms to 110 Ohms for whole UHF RFID band (860 - 
960 MHz). Moreover, the real impedance of individual ICE1 is 
very low ranging from 0.01 Ohms to 0.2 Ohms for whole UHF 
band. Fig. 15 represents the simulated and measured results of 
the impedance of proposed RFID tag after mounting on the 
metallic can. It is clear that after mounting the ICE1 to a 
metallic can, there is an increase in imaginary impedance 
ranging from 130 to 150 Ohms. 
Moreover, the real impedance also increases ranging from 6 
Ohms to 8 Ohms. The impedance of the proposed RFID tag can 
provide a suitable match with Impinj Monza R6 RFID chip 
having impedance 14-140 j at 915 MHz (calculated by 
simulating equivalent circuit of the chip using ADS). Also, the 
measured imaginary impedance of the proposed tag is quite 
similar to the simulation results. However, the measured real 
impedance is slightly less than simulated real impedance, which 
may be due to the difference in permittivity and height of PET 
material used for printing of ICEs.  
The simulated and measured return loss of proposed RFID tag 
after mounting on the metallic can is shown in Fig. 16. The 
simulated return loss shows a 3-dB bandwidth ranging from 
860-960 MHz. As expressed in [16], the 3-dB return loss is 
enough for RFID applications due to high radiation capacity of 
proposed RFID tag. However, the measured return loss of 
proposed RFID also gives 3 dB return loss for whole UHF 
RFID band with a slight shift. The shift can be either to glue 
layer used to paste the tag on the metallic can or some 
fabrication tolerance or due to discrepancies in measurement 
procedure. 
 
 
Table II.  Layout and dimensions of ICE1 
 
Dimension  L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 
Value 
(mm) 
 36 18 12 2 1 
Dimension  L6 L7 L7 W1 W2 
Value 
(mm) 
 5 1.5 0.5 18 15.5 
 
 
Fig. 14. The simulated impedance plot of individual ICE1 
 
 
 
Fig. 15. Simulated and measured results of the impedance of proposed RFID tag 
after mounting on metallic can 
 
Fig. 16.  Simulated and measured return loss of proposed RFID tag after  
mounting on metallic can 
 
 

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Furthermore, the 3D gain radiation pattern of individual ICE1 
is shown in Fig. 17 (a). The individual ICE1 proposes a very 
low gain because of its small size. Moreover, it does not provide 
a good Omni-directional pattern as desired in this application. 
This individual ICE1 placed on metallic cylinder to excite CM1 
mode partiality. Although, the current maxima of CM1 is 
located in the middle of the cylinder, but still CM1 can be 
excited partially with the load, placed in the position shown in 
Fig. 9. The purity and efficiency of CM1 can be increased by 
placing the load at the center or by increasing the length of ICE 
at the expense of cost and size of ICE (as shown by the other 
ICEs). This can be proved from the radiation pattern of 
proposed RFID tag after mounting it on the metallic can. The 
radiation pattern of proposed RFID tag after mounting on the 
metallic cylinder is shown in Fig. 17(b). The value of gain 
improves up to 3.21 dBi as compared with individual ICE1 gain 
and results in Omni- Directional as required in this application.   
The radiation pattern in Fig. 17 shows that the ICE1 excites 
CM1 partially. Furthermore, after mounting ICE1 at this 
position will also excite partially CM4 and CM6, which have 
very less radiation capacity as compared with CM1.  
To verify it further, the correlation coefficient  is calculated 
to describe the analogy between full wave radiation pattern and 
radiation pattern of CM1 using [20]: 
 
           
*
_
22
_
CM full wave
CM full wave
E E d
E d E d
 
 
 

 

 
        (12) 
 
Where CM
E
describes the far field of characteristic modes 
obtained using Characteristic mode analysis (CMA), _full wave
E
 
is far-field obtained using full-wave simulation software CST 
and Ohmz is solid angle.  
 
The correlation coefficient  obtained using (12) gives a value 
of 0.9210 at 920 MHz, which proves a good similarity between 
the far-field pattern of proposed RFID tag and CM1 of the 
metallic can. Moreover, the far-field pattern is little bit different 
from pattern of ICE1, which is due to excitation of CM4 .The 
far-field pattern also shows little bit inclusion of CM4 pattern. 
For RFID applications, the read range is an important 
parameter. The theoretical read range (r) can be obtained using 
Friis equation as follows [4]:  
 
                 4
r r a
th
PG G
r
P


                         (13) 
 
Where Pr is power transmitted by RFID reader, Gr is gain of 
RFID reader, Ga is gain of proposed RFID tag, and Pth is 
minimum threshold power of RFID microchip. 
 
 
                                               (a) 
                         
                                                (b) 
 
Fig. 17.   (a) Simulated 3 D gain radiation pattern of ICE1 (b) Simulated 3 D gain 
radiation pattern of ICE1 after mounting on the metallic can at current maxima 
                          
However, another more practical and efficient method for read 
range estimation is to calculate maximum read range with the 
maximum permitted Equivalent Isotopically Radiated Power 
(EIRP) (typical value is 4W), and then estimates the read range 
for the small value of EIRP at a fixed distance as expressed by 
(14). 
 
                
max
max ref
ref
EIRP
r r
EIRP

                          (14) 
Where max
r
and ref
r
are maximum read range of RFID tag 
and reference read range obtain at fix distance measure in a lab 
environment, respectively. Moreover, maxEIRP is the maximum 
permitted value of EIRP (which is typically 4 W), and ref
EIRP
is 
reference EIRP of read range measuring equipment. 
 
A read range measurement set up based on Tagformance pro 
device from Voyantic Company is deployed to measure the 
maximum read range of RFID tag in a lab environment as 
illustrated in Fig. 18. The setup also consists of the linear 
polarized antenna (6 dBi gain), a foam spacer and laptop 
computer install with software to plot the measured read range. 
A frequency sweep is run using Tagformance device. Foam 
spacer specifies the fixed distance ( ref
r
 ) between RFID tag and 
reader antenna. The theoretical read range estimated using (14). 
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The theoretical read range of the tag measured from different 
directions such as front, back, top and bottom. Fig. 19 
represents the theoretical read range measured using 
Tagformance setup. The tag has read range of more than 2.5 
meters for the whole frequency band ranging from 860 - 960 
MHz (Covering the three major UHF RFID bands, the 
European region band (860–870 MHz) and the American/Asian 
region bands (900–960 MHz).  
As mentioned earlier, if a simple inlay or microstrip tag 
designed for cylindrical wall, it will not able to work in case of 
half dozen metallic can pack as mentioned in Fig. 2. Since in 
our case, the whole body of the metallic can is working as a 
radiator. Therefore, this tag can be read from any direction. So, 
this RFID tag can also work for tagging half dozen packs. In 
addition, the read range RFID tag is measured using a simple 
handheld reader after mounting ICE1 on half dozen pack of the 
metallic can (each metal can is tagged individually) as shown 
in Fig. 20. 
 
Tagformance Pro 
Unit
Spacer
Can with RFID 
Tag
RFID Reader 
Antenna
 
 
Fig. 18.  Read range measurement set up based on Tagformance pro device 
from Voyantic Company 
. 
 
 
Fig. 19. Read range measurement using Tagformance based setup 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 20. Read range measurement of half dozen pack of metallic can 
 
 The handheld reader was set to provide an equivalent isotropic 
radiated power (EIRP) of 630 mW. The measured read range 
for half dozen packs is more than 1.5 m from the top and more 
than 1 m for all other directions. This further elucidates that the 
proposed tag is a good candidate for tagging bulk of cans 
VI.  COMMERCIAL TESTING OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 
A proof of the significance of proposed tag was made by testing 
it in a commercial application and demonstrates the idea of 
automatic billing of metallic cans along with some other 
products. The tagged metallic cans placed in a refrigerator set 
up used in this automatic billing experiment. This experiment 
shows a potential to revolutionize the IoT industry and supply 
chain management by providing item-level tracking of goods 
for effective decision-making. Fig. 21 describes the whole 
process of buying a product from smart refrigerator.  
The customer with his smart phone (with installed online 
payment APP such Wechat or Alipay commonly used in China) 
scan QR code using online payment applications to open the 
door of refrigerator. The customer can pick any product from 
refrigerator. After closing the door of refrigerator, the RFID 
reader counts the no. of products and subtract the products 
picked by customer, and the payment is automatically deducted 
from his online payment account. The information of remaining 
products transferred to retailer by internet enabled RFID reader. 
 
 Moreover, the detailed schematic diagram of refrigerator set up 
is shown in Fig. 22. The refrigerator set up consists of shelves 
that contain RFID reader antennas (4-dBi circular polarized 
antenna). Array of four reader antennas is placed under each 
shelf. The above portion of refrigerator consists of LCD that 
was used to display the information about different products 
and to display the QR code to open the door of the refrigerator 
using online payment applications such as WeChat and Alipay. 
Moreover, the space behind the LCD was efficiently used to 
place the RFID reader setup (Impinj R420). Fig. 23 shows 
actual set up used for commercial testing of proposed RFID tag. 
We mount the ICE1 on 40 metallic cans containing different 
beverage drinks. The price and the drink types were encoded 
into EPC of each tag’s microchip. The metallic cans with 
proposed RFID tag were placed on shelves inside the 
refrigerator (as shown in a subset of Fig. 23).  
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Fig. 21. Read range measurement of half dozen pack of metallic can 
 
For automatic billing experiment, the customers can scan the 
QR code displayed on the screen and open the door of the 
refrigerator. The customers can pick any beverage drink 
(packed in a metallic can) of their own choice. After closing the 
door of the refrigerator, the amount of money will be 
automatically deducted from his online payment account. 
 
The results of this experiment are shown below: 
 
1) The automatic billing experiment was conducted by 
purchasing all the metallic cans one by one. In this case, 
the yield for automatic billing was 97.5 %. It means that 
only one metallic can out of 40 was miss read which may 
be due to some tag fabrication error or tag mounting 
error.  
2) After that, an experiment of auto billing conducted by 
purchasing more than one metallic can after opening the 
door of the refrigerator, and in this case, the yield is about 
92.5 % ,95 %, and 97.5% and for a first, second and third 
run of this experiment. This accuracy can be further 
improved by careful fabrication of tags. It means that 2 
or 3 metallic cans were miss read due to some software 
or hardware discrepancies. 
3) The hardware and software set can be further optimized 
to increase the yield of this commercial set up.    
4) A unique feature is implemented using Algorithm 1, 
which counts the tagged products and generates an alert 
message for a retailer to place more products, if a certain 
product is less than a threshold (taken as 10 in our case). 
This feature envisages a future smart refrigerator for 
smart cities and IoT applications that can automatically 
place an order of required items to nearby store. 
5) Another experiment is demonstrated by attaching a trash 
bin with refrigerator, an RFID reader antenna was 
housed at wall of trash bin; the trash bins is used for 
collecting the empty metallic cans and return a small 
incentive to the customers by reading the tag mounted on 
the beverage can by the same reader placed with in the 
refrigerator. And metallic cans can be reused in this 
manner, which saves cost and keep environment clean 
by developing the habits of customers to trash the empty 
cans into bins.   
 
In Algorithm 1, the RFID Reader read all items from the 
refrigerator, when a customer takes some product from 
refrigerator, we count CountTotalProducts the all products 
from refrigerator and then minus the purchased products 
which store in total variable, if (total < 10) if any type of 
product less than 10 i.e., coca cola <10, then our system will 
 
 
 
send notification to the retailer/shop keeper, the system sends 
message “soft drinks are less than 10 form the refrigerator no 
1 and 8”. When user takes an item from refrigerator and 
closes the door of refrigerator, we used LockTheDoorOf 
Refrigerator () method for locking the door. If 
(UserBoughtProducts) than the amount will be automatically 
deducted from customer’s online payment account using 
method DetectAutomaticallyBalanceFromUserAccount(). If 
other customer wants to buy the products, then he/she needs 
to scan the QR code from his WECHAT/ALIPAY 
application to open the door of refrigator and same process 
starts again. 
 
 
 
Screen 
QR Code
Shelves 
with RFID 
Reader 
Antennas
Compressor 
& cooling 
setup
Cans with 
RFID Tags
Smart trash bin 
with RFID 
reader antenna
  
Fig. 22. Schematic diagram of refrigerator used in automatic billing 
experiment  
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Antenna Array installed 
under Shelves
Trash Bin connected 
with refrigerator
 
Fig. 23. Commercial testing set up in operation for a metallic can with RFID 
 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a low-cost smart refrigerator system with 
automatic billing and product restoring features was presented 
for the internet of things applications. To achieve an efficient 
and low-cost system for commercial deployments, a novel 
RFID tag antenna is designed for tagging the metallic cans with 
a real demonstration. The tag was proposed by exploiting the 
structure of metallic can as the main radiator using CMA. A 
characteristics mode of the metallic can with more radiation 
capacity (with more modal significant value) was excited by 
placing ICE at suitable position. A low-cost, flexible, 
conductive ink-jet printed antenna employed as an ICE. The 
proposed RFID tag is fulfilling the requirements of low cost, 
compact size. Furthermore, this tag antenna is fabricated by 
embedding inside thin layers of sprayed paint to hide or embed 
the tag inside the product and further to use the extra space 
provided by tag for logo printing and other advertisement 
printing purposes, which is pivotal for IoT. Therefore, this tag 
is a good candidate for tagging beverage metallic cans on a 
large scale. The read range is measured using Tagformance Pro 
setup for one RFID equipped metallic can which was more than 
2.5 m for all reading directions. To investigate it further, the 
read range is measured using Handheld RFID Reader for one 
metallic can and a pack of half dozen metallic cans. The read 
range measured in case of half dozen metallic cans pack was 1 
m, which shows potential application of this tag for conveyor 
belt applications. Finally, a low-cost RFID equipped smart 
refrigerator system is demonstrated based on proposed tag 
design. An experiment of auto billing of the metallic can was 
performed to show the applicability of this system in the real 
world. The metallic cans can be restored by generating a 
product shortage alert message to nearby retailer.  Additionally, 
the smart trash bin can provide cost effective and environment 
friendly solution by reutilizing the empty beverage cans.  This 
experiment shows a potential to revolutionize the IoT industry 
and supply chain management by providing item-level tracking 
of goods for effective decision-making.  
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